GARAGE DOOR CONTROLLER
GET STARTED

GARAGE DOOR CONTROLLER GUIDE

HOW TO ADD A GARAGE DOOR CONTROLLER
TO YOUR FRONTPOINT ACCOUNT
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Complete the following steps to
add a Garage Door Controller to
your Frontpoint Security account

HOW IT WORKS
1

The Garage Door Controller connects to your existing garage door opener’s
pushbutton wall console terminals.

2

A wireless tilt sensor mounts on the garage door and reports the door’s
position to the Garage Door Controller.

3

The Garage Door Controller responds to the panel to open or close the
garage door.
• A warning indicator light ﬂashes and a beeper sounds for
5 seconds before the door begins to move.
• If the door does not completely open or close, a second open
or close command can be sent after 30 seconds.

!

 WARNING

The operator system is equipped with an unattended operation feature. The
door could move unexpectedly—never cross the path of a moving door.

The Garage Door Controller can only be installed on roll up doors.
It cannot be installed on one-piece doors.

• If the door does not completely open or close after the second
attempt, the Garage Door Controller operation is suspended
until a local garage door pushbutton is activated.
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FOR ADDITIONAL HELP, CALL CUSTOMER CARE AT 1-877-602-5276
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PRODUCT COMPONENTS
5

1

 Power input jack

2

 Status indicator

3

 Connection wires

4

 Link button

5

 Warning light
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O
 ptional adjustable GD00Z-4
mounting bracket

7

 Mounting screws and
anchors for GD00Z-4

Screw and mounting hardware
for adjustable bracket

2
4

1

 Wire ties
 Power supply retaining bracket
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3

Screw for power supply bracket
 Tilt Sensor
!

6

 Each Tilt Sensor is unique to its
opener and cannot be used with
another opener.
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8

10

Screws and mounting tape for
Tilt Sensor
14

P
 ower supply

11

12
13
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FOR ADDITIONAL HELP, CALL CUSTOMER CARE AT 1-877-602-5276
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STEP 1

TILT SENSOR INSTALLATION
1
2
3

To activate the tilt sensor, remove the battery protection pull strip.
Attach the mounting plate to the top panel of the door.
 Snap the sensors onto the mounting plate.

STEP 2

PAIRING WITH THE SYSTEM
If you’re a new Frontpoint customer setting up your equipment for the
first time, continue to step 3. If you’re adding this device to your existing
Frontpoint system, follow the directions below.
NOTE: Plug in your Garage Door Controller near your control panel
prior to pairing with your system.

2

Place your control panel into learn mode
To enter learn mode, locate the button on the back of the
Hub and hold it down for 10 seconds. Once the Hub’s LED
light turns white, you may release the button.

3

8

If you do not have a Frontpoint Hub,
locate the * key on your panel and
hold it down for 10 seconds. You will
see a screen indicating Z-Wave setup
is ready. Press #1 for 10 seconds to
enter Z-Wave add mode. Then press
the Link button on the controller to
pair the device with the control panel.

FOR ADDITIONAL HELP, CALL CUSTOMER CARE AT 1-877-602-5276
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STEP 3

STEP 3

MOUNTING

MOUNTING

1

First, unplug your existing garage door opener to remove its power.

3

2

Near the outlet where you have just unplugged your opener, decide where to
mount your new Garage Door Controller. (Keep in mind that the controller’s power
cord is 6 feet long, so stay within 6 feet of the outlet.)

W
 hen you’ve picked a spot to mount the Garage Door Controller, do so using
the four screws and anchors.

4

The optional adjustable mounting bracket fits 3 ways on the Garage Door
Controller. The bracket snaps onto indents on either side or on the end of the
Garage Door Controller. Just use the bolts and nuts supplied to attach the
bracket to a secure structure.

2

3

1

4

!
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FOR ADDITIONAL HELP, CALL CUSTOMER CARE AT 1-877-602-5276

Be sure the Garage Door Controller is clear of all moving parts of the door.
Also, be sure the warning lamp is not obstructed.
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STEP 4

STEP 5

CONNECTIONS
1

Open your existing garage door opener and connect the Garage Door Controller
connection wires to the pushbutton wall console terminals. The wires can go in
either terminal.
N
 OTE: The terminals may be named “PWC,” “WC,” “PB,” “PUSHBUTTON” or
“RED and WHITE.” Terminal name and location will vary by model.


!

D
 O NOT DISCONNECT any wires currently connected to the garage door opener.

2

Plug the power cord into the input jack
on the Garage Door Controller.

3

Remove the screw from the 120 VAC
outlet faceplate. Secure the retaining
bracket to the faceplate with the
provided screw.

4

Snap the power supply into the
bracket while plugging into the outlet.

	NOTE: Use wire ties to secure excess
wiring and make sure that wires are
clear of all moving parts of the garage
door and the opener.
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SYSTEM OPERATION

4
2
3

1

1

Restore power to your garage door opener.

2

Synchronize the system by using the garage
door opener’s pushbutton to manually open
and close the door.

3

Use the Frontpoint app to send an open or
close command to your garage door opener.

4

The Garage Door Controller will beep and flash
for 5 seconds before the door begins to move.
Then the Garage Door Controller will activate
the door opener and open or close the door.

	If the door does not completely open or close,
a second open or close command can be sent
after 30 seconds.

4

	If the door does not completely open or close
after the second attempt, the Garage Door
Controller operation is suspended until a local
garage door pushbutton is activated.

FOR ADDITIONAL HELP, CALL CUSTOMER CARE AT 1-877-602-5276
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OPERATION NOTES
• Before the door opener is activated, the warning light will flash and the warning
beeper will sound for 5 seconds.
!

STAY CLEAR OF THE DOOR as it is about to move.

• If the door does not completely open or close after remote activation, the
Garage Door Controller will allow the user to try to operate the door one more
time. If the second attempt fails, the Garage Door Controller will go into
lock-out mode (see below).

BATTERY REPLACEMENT
Your Frontpoint system will notify you when the
battery is low and needs to be replaced. The Garage
Door Controller uses a type CR2032 coin cell battery.
To replace the battery:
1

Use a small screwdriver to open the case slot.

2

Insert the battery into the Tilt Sensor.

CR2032

CR2032 coin cell
battery

• If the Garage Door Controller is in lock-out mode and will not accept remote
commands, activate the door from the pushbutton wall console.
• Once the Garage Door Controller has initiated the movement of the garage door,
another command cannot be sent for 30 seconds. This eliminates the chance of
the garage door bouncing, which could damage the garage door opener.

2

1
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FOR ADDITIONAL HELP, CALL CUSTOMER CARE AT 1-877-602-5276
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TROUBLESHOOTING
1

Unable to include in panel

Possible cause: The Garage Door Controller was not properly excluded from a
previous Z-Wave network.
Solution: Reset the Garage Door Controller by pressing the LINK button 5 times.
A quick beep followed by a longer beep indicates that the Garage Door Controller
has been reset.
!

2
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The Garage Door Controller should only be reset if the control panel is missing
or is otherwise inoperable.

The Garage Door Controller does not flash or beep
when activated

TROUBLESHOOTING
3

The Garage Door Controller flashes and beeps when 		
activated, but the door does not move

Possible cause: There is an obstruction blocking the door or there is incorrect wiring.
Solution: Make sure that nothing is preventing the door from moving. If the problem
persists, there might be incorrect wiring. Make sure that the Garage Door Controller
connection wires are connected to the proper terminals on the garage door opener.
Trace the wires from the garage door opener’s pushbutton wall console to the door
opener. This is where the Garage Door Controller connection wires should be
connected.

4

The garage door opens or closes, but the status does not
change on the app or website

Possible cause: The Garage Door Controller does not have power.

Possible cause: The Garage Door Controller is not receiving the tilt sensor signal.

Solution: Make sure that the power supply is securely plugged into a working
outlet and that the power cord is plugged into the Garage Door Controller.

Solution: Make sure the tilt sensor is correctly mounted on the garage door, with the
arrow pointing up. If the problem persists, make sure the battery pull tab has been
removed from the tilt sensor and that the battery does not need to be replaced. If the
battery needs to be replaced, see page 15.

FOR ADDITIONAL HELP, CALL CUSTOMER CARE AT 1-877-602-5276
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AUTOMATED FEATURES

AUTOMATED FEATURES

Always be in control. Set up automated features on myfrontpoint.com, see the
status of your garage door, and send open or close commands remotely.
SCREENSHOT 6 page 18

Garage Left Open

When any of these doors:
Garage (ID:5)
Is Left Open

For this duration 60

minute(s)

When selected people cross a Geo-Fence

During this time frame:
At all times
Only during the following times:

Forgot to close your garage door?
Receive text or email notifications if
your garage door has been left open
too long or if your phone leaves your
home area and the garage door is left
open. To create this feature, go to the
“Notifications” section on the Frontpoint
website.

SCREENSHOT 7 page 18
Name of rule:

Close Garage
Automate My:

Lights

Locks

Security System

When this event occurs:

Arm/Disarm
Panel is

Armed Away

Perform this action:

Close

Garage Door

Want to close your garage door
when you arm your system?
Set your system to automatically close
the garage door when your system is
armed. To create this feature, go to the
“Automation” section on the Frontpoint
website.

Select Devices:

Garage (ID:5)
During these time frames:

At all times
Only during the following times:

18
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AUTOMATED FEATURES
SCREENSHOT 7 page 18
Name of rule:

Automate My:

Lights

Locks

Security System

When this event occurs:

Arm/Disarm
Panel is

Disarmed

Perform this action:

Open
Select Devices:

Garage (ID:5)
During these time frames:

At all times
Only during the following times:

Garage Door

Is your panel far from the garage and
there is not enough time to get to
the panel to disarm?
Set the system to automatically disarm
once the garage door has been
opened. To create this feature, go to the
“Automation” section on the Frontpoint
website.

AUTOMATED FEATURES
SCREENSHOT 9 page 20
Name of rule:

Lights Out
Automate My:

Lights

Locks

Security System

Garage Door

When this event occurs:

Alarm
Arm/Disarm
Sensor Activity
Garage Door
Garage (ID:5)

Closes

People cross a Geo-Fence
Doorbell Camera
Hall Doorbell

Detects Motion

Forgot to turn your lights off on
the way out?
If you also have the Frontpoint Wireless
Light Control or Frontpoint Smart Light
Bulb, you can create a rule to have your
lights turn off automatically once the
garage door is closed. To create this
feature, go to the “Automation” section
on the Frontpoint website.

Perform this action:

Turn OFF

selected devices for indeﬁnitely

Select Devices

Light Dimmer (ID:3)

default

Light/Appliance (ID:4)

default

During these time frames:

At all times
Only during the following times:
Only after Sunset
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AUTOMATED FEATURES
SCREENSHOT 5 page 20
Garage Door Rule

When:
Garage (ID:5)
is
Opened

During this time frame:
At all times
Only during the following times:

Record a clip from these cameras:
Hall Camera
Hall Doorbell

Video Clip Recipients:
There are no recipients for this notiﬁcation yet, press the automated

SAVE RULE
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CANCEL

Want to keep track of who is coming
and going?
Set your Frontpoint camera to record
any time the garage door is opened
or closed. To create this feature, go to
the “Video” section on the Frontpoint
website.

